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Healing Dimes and D ollars

AND MAY SOD BLESS EVES' 
ONI. WHO IS HELPING ME 
GET WELL SO I CAN SOME 
PAY HELP OTHER CHILD RE)

me* and dollar, contributed at the 191(1 Pretidenf. Birthday cele- 
in. to fight infantile paraly.ia, January All, will help heal thousand* 

of American children afflicted with the crippling diaease. Cities and 
n* throughout Texa* are .ponsoring balls and "March of Dimes" 
c it at ions to aid such youngsters, as depicted by Bressler in one of his 

soled cartoons.

OMN. HALE ANNOUNCES FOR 
ERIFF LYNN COUNTY; IS 
SENT COMMISSIONER

SKETCHES
“  | Announcement of his candidacy 

for the office of Sheriff of Lynn 
county was made today by Tom N 
Hale, present commissioner precinct 
4. He lives In the West Point com
munity. west of Tahoka.

Hale, who Is now serving his sec
ond term as a commissioner, wai 
bom In Borden county and reared 
in this section. He is of West Texas 
•pioneer'' stock In every sense 
the word, so his friends say, and if 

"Modern”  East Texas fleeted as sheriff, should bring to
Harvey Smith, well-known as the office those attributes he 

i newspaperman, but who brought as a commissioner—capa- 
recently cast his lot In East btllty, fairness, tenacity of purpose 

think, very little o f our and »  commendable desire to serve 
Texas, so he writes in his new »  Peace officer that will protect 
the Jefferson Jlmplecute. In law-abiding citizens, yet firm with 
our eyes have been opened ev^ * * ers-

B-xh is our chagrin that we While making no formal stat*- 
D such a benighted country. rnent at thls tlrne' Hale admita he 

s Harvey's version: 8 ot the M  “cow-country" stock
old timers are aware. Jeffer- lnd Proud of u « e  believes he Is 

b the fifth oldest town In Texas, conversant with the duties of a 
lolorful old building stand o u t_  sheriff. and will app-relate the 
dally to one who has recenUy coMRIeratlon o f his candidacy on 
dented the fU t plains of Texas: **“  “  *
i Its cheap adobe buildings. In 
j  Instances filled with cheap 
chandtse for the cotton pickin’

he part of the voters.
Hale Intends to make ft thorough 

■' ntry-wide solicitation andthere-
__  by meet every voter In pet son before

» .  Truly‘ this city with lta fine 111
thes, beautiful homes and hla-
! cities signifies opportunity". Y d lld e l l  a n d  S o n  T o  
» wonder most people have so . .  i  i  inn
» confidence in what newspap- " O l d  IJem O n  
print—propaganda and toady- O f  P a ~ P c C  F e e d  M i l l  

l to interested people, towns or A dMB0|litrllltoll of the now 

L teed mill will be held here
t : iU *  wh/ n writer leaves WwJnMday January 24, according 
F Texas and comes back ou ^  yandell <5e Son, local distributors.

The demonstrations will be held 
throughout the day, with a repre- 

the Mntgtive of the factory In charge.
alley are becoming hotter ________ ___________

hotter. The top teams of the Mr and Mrs j  T  Middletcn re 
League meet Tuesday night— , urnCd Sunday from a vacation trij. 

[Comer Drug and WhitsettDrug ln Rutdoso. Las Cruces. E!
Si blood will be on the moon Pa<!0 and j UHrez. Mexico.
» are provided free 'or s^ectn-

i especially invited No nege ^  pgW o{ ^  thought much 
no drinking allowed, but fcbout lt Yet the Chinese are also 

[  may expect a few of the twwl- human where the Finns are white, 
[to tear their hair at a poor the are yellow.
pand mutter "my gobdneu . --------wgf--------

----- We are deflpltely aligned with the
e Russian Reds must have British and French against Oermany 

* about the Cincinnati Reds. yet England holds India and Ire- 
t the Finns were the Yankees Iand m subjection. Scotland. Cana-

--------wgf--------  da and Australia are dominated by
* are. no doubt about It. a na- the Brittish. as are huge slices o fU -  
of queer actions. Everyone of rica. Self-determination or Ireland 

[have enjoyed reading about the and India Ls given the cold »haulder 
fug the Finnish people have glv- by the self-above-others British. 
I  toe Russian# MlUlons o f dollars The British will do their damdest 
f  be given to the Finns by the U. to involve us in th ^ w a r  TO RE- 
Ita fact, we have gone to the aid TAIN  BRITISH SUPREMACY Not 
[toe Finns. But where one Finn to help Poland, not to help Finland 
»  been killed by bombing, thoua- Trance or Belgium, but to help Eng- 
“ i of Chinese have been slain land. Thank Hanna, however, most 

one yard of Finnish terri- Americans are awake and will keep 
has been crossed by an Invader, us out of that mess that will become 

> have been captured of Chi- even more worse by Spring

FOR SENATE

r y
«*• ^  v

ALVIN R. ALLISON 
Of Levelland

Who has annowiced his Candida-

HEALTH NURSE 
IS NAMED FOR 
LYNN COUNTY

A county health office was set up 
here Monday, consisting of ft heal in 
nurse, clerk, a district director and 
sanitary engineer.

The health nurse wii’ serve this 
county alone, the director and sani
tary engineer will s*rv« s?vem 1 
counties. Their purpos* is - edu
cate the people to bet’.er health, to 
take the necessary precautions ln 
cases o f epidemics, and to cooperate 
with local physicians In such situ
ations.

Mrs. Oladys Davis Is the nurse for 
this county. Her office is tempor
arily ln the third floor of the court 
house, across from the FSA office.
Her clerk. Mrs Daniel Davis, will be 
in the office at all times to meet . ... ,—  a oM„

Hockley. Yoakum. Qaines. Cochran. 
Lubbock. Lynn. Dawson and Crosby 
counties. Allison is now Representa
tive. having been elected two years 
ago.

O. H Nelson, present senator, has 
not made known his intentions re
garding a retention of the office.

COMMISSIONERS, COUNTY JUDGES, 
OF GAINES, DAWSON, AND LYNN 
COUNTIES DISCUSS HIGHWAY

r. Brum age, the district direc
tor. will make his office ln Brown
field. and will make regular visits 
here. More information about this 
service will be given later.

AREA BAPTISTS 
HOLD MEETING 
LOCAL CHURCH

With at least 250 present, the an
nual meeting of the Brownfield dis-

Tax Collections Up 
About 88 Per Cent

DRUNKEN DRIVING CAUSE OF 
MANY FATALITIES

By Texas Safety Council

Twenty-two per ctnt o f the auto
mobile fatalities ln the last report
ing month ln Texas were the re
sult o f driving by persons under the 
Influence of Intoxicating liquor 
These are the statistics furnished 
by State agencies, and they tell a 
terrible story.

There Is a law ln Texas making it
felony to drive an automobile trict Workers Conference of the 

while under the Influence of liquor | Baptist church was held here 
Why ian't this law deterring such j Thursday
driving? | Eight churches of this area were
poaltive menace to the safety of represented. . , h H
every person. It  la the one offense; Dinner was served at the noon  ̂ f  .. . .. - ^  tiM  ,v *r v  man. .  . _ i a quantity of gasoline and oil from $109.61 for every man,

^  there Is absolutely no hot.r | E EyarL3 ^te,. fining their gas child in the country In 1938, the
justification. I Out-of-town speakers on the pro- (ank t inquired about the road t atudy showed. The report was made

Our police and other officers gram Included the Rev. E. F Cole. Rr__,nfi. . . . . .. . . . I public by Mrs. Melville Mucklestone,
must be told by citizens that the pastor of the Lamesa church. | ^ __ „ __ president of the women's tax study
drunken drivers should be charged j The meeting Thursday was 
n the Districts courts with ex- first ever held ln O'Donnell due to 

actly that offense. Then If a Jury lack of room, but the recent con- I 
decides a penitentiary sentence Is 1 struct Ion of the new and larger 

church building here, enabled

Condition of D. M 
Estes, Ln Hospital, 
Said “Satisfactory”

DISTRICT SCOUT 
EXECUTIVE IS 
KIDNAPPED

—  ' A Joint hearing before the state 
highway department board will lie 
asked for one day this month by 
the commissioners courts of Oalnes. 
Dawson and Lynn counties ln the 
interest of the proposed highway 

Relatives of D M. Estes, promi- from Seagraves to Loop. Welch and 
nent O'Donnell citizen who Is In a O'Donnell.
Lubbock hospital, have been advised The agreement for such action 
that his condition Is satisfactry". v.as voiced Tuesday morning when 
and that a contemplated operation the various county Judges and 
will probably be made one day this commissioners met in a special 
week, providing Mr. Estes' physical meeting at Lamesa. County Judge 
condition remains as good. Yates of Dawson county presided.

That Oalnes county was vitally 
interested ln such a highway was 
made known by that county's offic
ials. and they will ask for the hear
ing before the state highway board. 
Judge Yates, seconded by the Daw
son commissioners, declared that 
North Dawson county residents were 
entitled to a better means of travel 

Jack O. Stone, of L  ibbock, * as than the dirt roads now prevailing, 
kidnapped ln Lubbock Wednesday and that Dawson county would do 
night and robbed of his car. part ltf p*rt for the creation of the hlgh- 
of his clothing, and some money by way.
two unknown men and was left on _____________________________ ,
the highway about five miles north 
of Tahoka. he reported to Sheriff B 
L. Parker about 40 minutes later.

The two men entered his oar ln
downtown Lubbock, held a gun on __________
him. and ordered him to accompany . ' *  .
them. They drove toward Tahoka Per Capita Load Increased 
until they reached a point between From $6828 to $109.61. 
the farms of George Bovell and
Wade Holland north of loan, when CHICAGO.—Annual tax collection,
the men robbed him and ordered by Itate and federal govern-
htm out of the car. They took his menu Jumped from $7,502,000,000 in 
hat. overcoat, about $9.00 In cash. 1922 to a record peak of $14,167 - 
and a check for $9 00 which they j 728.838 in 1938, accordi-f to a 
forced him to endorse, and left ' " v e y  by the National Consumer.
. ■ ! Tax commission.
Hm at the roadside The Increase, more than 88 per

They also took a OuJ courtesy cent represented a growth in the 
rard. with which they purchased per capita load of $68.28 in 1922 to

roman and

NEW MARKET MAN AT
ItLOCKER'S GROCERY

Earl Tune has recently been em
ployed ln the market at Blocker's
Grocery

D. Stewart, nephew of Mrs. 
Blocker and who was formerly with
the store will enter Tech, ln Lub
bock at the mid-term semester.

president 
organization.

«*•»>■ The report compared the N. C. T.
C. estimated tax total last year with 

town the treasury department's estimate 
and of $14,811,000,000 total collections and

enuren uuuuuia on *, » »  explained that more conservative
meeting to be held even though a i T S E E  ” tlmat«  *  >~al « * -

'larger attendance was regUterei ; °. ^  « sponslbl*  ,ori of going to press, no clews had been difference 
than has been present in many of founH u  thMr v h rm ly ,ul., | 
the past meetings.

i  j direction.
Stone's a itomoblle was 

1 1937 tudor Chevrolet.
Mr. Stone got a way 

where he notified the sheriff.

Quinton Cody of Fort Worth nas 
returned home after a holiday visit 
with his brother-in-law and sist r, 
Mr and Mrs. J. R. Miller.

Mrs. J. Mack Noble 
visited ner parents ii

DRAW 4-H CLUB

The Draw 4-H club was called to 
order by Helen Marie Lehew on
January 3rd at the regular meeting 
place. Mrs. R. K. Oreen conducted 
the Interesting lesson on "Parlia
mentary Procedure In which she 
gave the duties of the officers for 
ihe coming year. The next meeting 
will be with Miss McNatt at our reg
ular meeting place. We wish to urge 
all members to be present and start 
the New Year out right.

GLOBE TROTTING -  -  By Melville

T he f ir c t  l o c o m o t iv e
EXPLOSION IN THE UNITED 
STATES OCCURRED IN 1039 
ON THE CHABlFSrON AND 
HAMBURG LIMB IN SOUTH 

CAROLINA WHEN THE , 
LOCOMOTIVE 'B E S T  FRIEND  
BLEW UP AFTER THE F IR E 
MAN TIED DOWN THE SAFETY 
VALVE BECAUSE HE DIDN'T /  
LIKE THE H ISSING  SOUND.'

hr. OF THE h o l y  c r <t  
COLORADO. GETS ITS 

FROM THE SN OW -F IL  
RAV INES WHICH IN T E R ' 

ON THE SIDE TO FC 
A G IAN T W H lT eC

This exhibit  at the 
NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR 
is a ttra ct in g  co n sider 
able  ATTENTION, IT IS 
THE rtosr FORD CAR.

BUILT IN 1 8 9 6

T he  n ew  
WORLDS RECORD  
FOR O V ER -W A TE R  
GLIDER FLIGHTS 

0 S E T  JUNE 12,1930 
BY  T E D  BELLAK ,

2 7  Y E A R  O LD  
PLANE EN G IN E ER .

.0 SOARED FROM  
TIG EON BAY, V/'-S, 

LAKE M ICH IGAN  
-ANKFORT. MICH, 
02  M INUTES

found as to their whereabouts. Breaking the tax burden down by
Stone reported at the Sheriffs states, the study showed Delaware 

office here at 9:30. He stated^  leading all states with local, atate
had been r e ^ T . b o T t  Mm'tnuZ  ^ . f^ ral cbHacttau am cyHng to 
earlier.

WEST POINT 4-H CLUB 
STUDIES SCHOOL DRESSES

‘Simplicity is the kv-note o' 
attractiveness o f line and color". 
Miss Maurine McNatt t- ’.d the 
West Point 4-H Club a* it., meet
ing January 3.

School dresses should be s.’iiple 
in design and of a mate.ul that is 
easily cleaned. Street dr«i* should 
be a ‘dark color rather than a past 
el shade.

Those present were: Ruth Gilles
pie. Pauline Gillespie, Ila Mae 
Schaffner. Jo Barham. Nita Bragg. 
Dorothy Rusk. Bennie Dale Flint. 
Bonnie Mae Flint, Mildred Hint. 
Banlta Richter, Earlene Jester. Lois 
Dean Jester. Bernice Bartley. Bettye 
Noble, and Sponsor Altha Jenn ngs 

The next meeting will be January 
f.—'Reporter, Nita Bragg

BOWLING RESULTS

$379.47 for every person in the state.
Arkansas was given the lowest 

per capita rating—$25.10— based on 
collections amounting to $51,400,811 
for its 2.048,000 inhabitants.

Second highest per person tax ra
tio was New York's $202.47. Califor
nia was third on the N. C. T. C.'s 
list with $154.21, followed by Michi
gan, with $150.63, and Maryland, 
with $144.34.

Thirty of the 48 states had per 
capita tax burdens of more than 
$75, of which 17 were above the 
$100 mark.

Among the lower per capita rat
ings were those of Nebraska, with 
$66.88; Texas, with $65.65; Missis
sippi. with $34.82, and Alabama, with 
$32.59.

Mrs. Mucklestone declared the 
state per capita figures are on the 
conservative side as they do not 
include the $359,187,000 customs du
ties collected last year which were 
not traceable to the states' con
sumers who paid them indirectly. 
The amount, however, was Included 
in the total tax figure, she added.

Whitaett Drug 22 14 60)
Cbmer Drug 22 17 554 J. B Miller was ln Lubbock on
Higginbotham Lbr. 17 22 436 business Monday
Blockers 14 22 383

Commercial League Postmaster J. Mack Noble was a
Gibson Freight 6 9 866 business visitor in Lubbock Monday.
Macks Cafe 4 6 444
Everett Barbers 5 4 556 Mr and Mrs. C. L. Hafer visited
Proctor Barbers 2 6 333 friends ln Tahoka Sunday.

Corner Drug—Schooler. 133-166- 
180, Carroll. 155-117-130; Hancock. 
161-156-194; Williams. 145-147-169; 
Brock. 158 165 183.

Higginbotham—E. T. Wells. 213- 
141-141; B u na . 186-135-120; Buch
anan. 215 1«2 100; C. Wells. 150- 
155-185; Oorham. 176--83-171.

Olbeon. Boles. 123-107-164. Mer
rick. 110-157 111; Howard. 00 123 
140; Oarner. 147-189-112; Shook. 
158 184 128

Mack’s—C. Adams. 1811XL1S0; 
T. Adams. 132-117-87; Allen. 158- 
155-186; Davia. 106 128 179; Enloe. 
154-181-118.

Miss Thelma Palmer was In Lub
bock Sunday.

has been 
Morgan Mil

Mrs W W. 
isltlng rela.i 

rrd SL* iv

Mack’s —  Adams. 150-197-190;
Gates. 141-04-(Allen 198); a im - 
men. 106 (Davis. 140-198); F. Ad
ams. 02- (Botch 105) 148; Ehloe. 
189167 190.

Everett’s -  Tyler. 180-147-148; 
Harris. 180-169-178; BuBany. 108- 
178 (K irfctad. 189); Uno. 180-176- 
122; Brans. 109-170 199.
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John Nonce Garner of Tens
Landed in New Campaign Song

Any erroneous reflection upon the charact«r, standta* or iw ia u w  
or any penon. Arm or corporat e  will be gladly and fully corrected 
upon being brought to the publiehera' attanticn.

A U S T IN - Chief political Interest 
In Texas centered around the race for 
Govemer In 1940. ac the new year 
bringing with It state, national and 
local camplgn period, brought an ear
ly revlcal of political talk and act

ivity.
Oov. W  Lee O ’Daniel, retarded as 

a certain candidate for re-election 
to a second term next July, was re
garded generally by poktlcpli ob
servers as an odds-on favorite for 
re-election at this time ODaniel 
obviously has lost strength from the 
peak period of his popularity, when 
he waa swept Into office with about 
■'75.000 vote*—a clear majority of 
all his opponents But moat observ
ers think that ODaniel, in the fav
ored position of a Democratic office 
holder seeking a second term, would 
be an easy winner, unlees some un
expected development occurs be
tween now and summer It  seems 
fairly obvious that the Oovernor 
does not Intend to call a special 
session of the Legislature Because 
nothing has been done about his 
>30 a month for everybody pledge 
to the old folks, he has. of course, 
lost some support from that quarter 
Many small business men. too. have 
lest their enthusiasm for the ‘‘busi
ness man governor", but offsetting 
this. O'Daniel has pleased the nat
ural resource, public utility and oth
er groups at whom tax drives are 
usually directed, by saving them po
tential millions o f new taxes that 
were not imposed—and big business 
is a vitally helpful Influence In an 
election, since it Is from this source 
■hat most campaigns are financed

CLEANING  
PRESSING '  

DYEING  
ALTERATIONS

See us for N f0 
. better work

O’DONNELL
Cleaners

Kennith Golig-htly 
OW NER

HIVES MAY OPPOSE W. LEE O
Speculation in Austin centers a- 

tound who will be O'Daniel's op- 
ponnent There are many rumors to 
the effect that Railroad Commis
sioner Ernest Thompson, runner-up 
to ODaniel last time, and regarded 
us a certain candidate already cam
paigning on a platform of more 
liberal pensions and higher oil taxes 
to pay them, may not run. after all. 
One unverified report purported to 
chronicle an unofficial offer from 
r ose friends of Thompson to sup
port Highway Commissioner Harry 
Hines, of Dallas and Wichita Palls, 
should decide to make the race. 
Hines is known to yearn rather 
strongly to run. and his successful 
oil operations during the past few 
years are said to have netted him 
a private fortune sufficient to fin
ance a campaign without outside 
help. If he wants to spend some of 
It that way

There has also been considera
ble talk that Jerry Sadler, another 
member of te Railroad commission, 
might enter the gubernatorial lists. 
Sadler's press agents of recent weeks 
have been building him up strongly, 
with pieces in the paper about his 
alleged friendship with President 
Rooeevel*. and his snuff-dlpplng 
habits Senitor Joe Hill, bitter foe 
of the sales tax. is reported to have 
toured the state and decided the 
time is not ripe for him to make 
a race for governor. Nothing has 
been heard from Tom Hunter, the 
perenially ambitious West Texan of 
recent months, but Tom can't ever 
be countd out as a candidate.

RAIL POST RACE HOT
HottestState contest. It appears, 

will be over Lon Smiths Job on the 
Railroad Commission There are 
half a dozen potential candidates. 
Including Carl Nesbitt. BUI McDon- 

OUn Culberson, and possibly 
several county Judges from various 
sectlsns of the state.

The well-timed announcement of 
Sta o Auditor Tom King declaring 
he couldnt even audit the rural 
chool aid funds, because of lnade- 
uate information, makes certain 
at State Superintendent L. A. 

/oods wiU have a hot contest, as he 
.seeks his fifth  term. The Depart
ment of Education has grown Into 
one of the most powerful political 
machines in Texas, which devotes 
itself so persistently to the perpet- 
tuatlon of the present superinten
dent in office that many observers 
are doubtful whether Woods will be 
ousted this year.

Attorney Oeneral Gerald Mann, 
with a splendid record for interpet- 
lng and enforcing the law without 
fear or favoritism, will probably 
have no opponent, and certainly no 
serious campaign to make for a 
ond term. Bascom Oiles. first term 
Land Commissioner, is generally 
conceded unbeatable for a second 
term, although the 111 feeling re
maining from his defeat In 193$. of

and local officers such as sheriff, 
tax collector and county judge and i 
commissioner*.

Altogether. 1940 promise* a splen- i 
did political show in Texas, with ] 
national, state district and local . 
contest* to enlist the activity 
these whose temperature rises with , 
the coming of July in pol.tical , 
> ears

Central Montana Dinosaurs
Central Montana dinoaaur b___

are proving a treaaure trove for 
amateur paleontologists. Oacar 
Mueller, Lewiston attorney, and his 
son George, recently discovered 
about 60 pounds of fossilized bones 
20 miles north of Teigen. The bones 
were badly deteriorated, bui tha 
Anders surmised that they o.ice were 
part of the skeleton of a homed 
dinoaaur or Certopian, which waa 
about twice the size of an elephant. 
Young Mueller found, when he at
tempted to assemble the bones, that 
most pieces were from the head, 
which was equipped with a shield 
of bone. Horned dinosaurs were 
equipped with either two or three 
horns for Aghting, Mueller said.

DALLAS—A swinging melody and catcky words—la a new song about Jobs 
Nance Garner. Vice President, has Just been published under the title: “Cactus 
Jack.” by the songwriting combination of Rex Lampman and Jack Foy.

Amateur eong-wrltere have deluged the Dallas headquarters of the Garner 
forPreeldent campaign wltb new verses, of their own writing The song has 
eight verses, but only tour are printed herewith, as foMows:

S S L ,  £ s > 5 f«
Aag t fee sweetest buwsh at vo  * »  _____The UX la wide end high end Blue.
And you say to Mnnain Itow da do."
There's .the Blue Bonnet girls and the

Cactus deck, he's a-rldmg straight. 
Riding straight (or the White House gl LXm t look away, don't loo* away.
You can't look away trom Takes.

We U MU you this about Cactua Jack:

Th*r« ain’t vary mucii ha's natrar fcnow*4t a-------— *--------‘ -g quick aa ymi wiafc.

BUY NOW SAVE NOW PLAY SAFE

BRUNSWICK

TIRES
AT LESS THAN COST !

600x16 $7.80
5.25x171 $6.14
4,75x19 $530
525x18 $6 SI
430x20 6.61
4,40x21 4.85

Trade With Us— You’ll Save

O’Donnell Motor Parts
S. 0. Nowell Loyd Nowell

— —

BUI McDonald, may 
strong effort being made to unseat 
Oiles. Comptroller Oeorge 
pard's office is one of the beat run I 
clerical departments in the state ■ 
government, and his far-flung staff 
of field men are able pollutions, 
so that most observers here doubt 
if he will have serious opposition

BEAUCHAMP TO HAVE RACE
In the judicial positions, chief 

prospect of a contest centers around 
the place on the Court of Criminal 
Appeals to which Tom Beauchamp 
was appointed by Oov ODante' 
Beauchamp appears now certain to 
have at least one. maybe two strong 
opponents.

Senator Tom Connolly, by bis 
fine record during his second term 
as a statesman with an allegiance to 
tils nation and state that Is broadet 
than partisanship, apparently has 
discouraged all opposition that might 
give him any trouble. He probably 
will not have to campaign very vig
orously for re-election.

Texans are watching the prvs - 
dtntial campaign with great inter
est. and the outcome o f the Oarncr 
boom at this stage Is largely unde
termined. and will be, until Presi
dent Roosevelt makes clear his po
sition on a third term. The Presi
dent obviously, with a session of 
CJongres* Just beginning that will 
handle many controversial matters 
is going to keep the pollutions 
guessing about his future course as 
long as possible which is good stra
tegy.

W AIT ON F. D. R.
Most Texas guesaers think he has 

no Intention of running himself, but 
will have a lot to say about naming 
the party's standard bearer, partic
ularly under the new majority rule 
that will prevail in the next naUonal 
convention. The Oamer folks are 
insistent In declaring there Is “no 
reason why Roosevelt should oppose 
Oamer ". but their very persistence 
in repeating this raises the suspic
ion they may fear the prospect. I f  
the President supports some other 
candidate, there Is enough Roose
velt enthusiasts In Texas t

1 the state conven
tion when the time comet to In
struct the Texas delegation 

Local candidates this year through
out the State are early l

Constipated?

a j j i l i f j



k.ULY FAVORS CHANGE IN 

jgios BILL

Tom Connally, of Texaa. 
introduced tn the Senate •  bill 

l the Social Security act. 
i that In the matter o f old 

[pensions the federal govern- 
shall contribute two-thirds, 

[the states one-third of lndl- 
tl pensions up to $15.00 per 
h and from $15.00 upward the 
Mitton by the state and federal 
nent shall be each one-hair 
sum In excess of $15.04 per

f bill which I  offered." said 
Connally. "embodies the 

ent to the Social Securttv 
■thk-h I offered at the last re<- 
| session o f Congress and whlci 

i the Senate by a substantial 
However the House of 

natives did not have nn 
unity to vote on the amen l- 

r. because of the refusal of th» 
ferees to allow the H iuse 
i Itself on that partlcwl*.- 

uent. My Information Is that I 
L Is strong support In the Houa- 

[the bill.
uettfieettou for the measure 

[m  the fact that under ettVInT j 
*  g  federal government simply 

the amount contributed by 
a cs. As a consequence the rich 

which are unable them- 
also secure larger pay men s 

 ̂ the federal government. The 
states, which are able to pav 
small amounts, receive also 

srly small federal contrtbu- 
other words the ilch 

which do not need federal 
as badly as the poor 

secure a larger measure of 
nutlon. Likewise the poor 

Y rates, which are unable them- 
i to pay as much as the rich 
i and. therefore, are In greater 
instead o f receiving a larger 
mtton. secure a smaller federal 
.utton. In addition, it Is un

it ? r the federal government to 
old age pensioner In Call- 

i }  15.00 per month of fedetal 
and pay another old age 

imer tn Arkansas, just us 
tn need the sum of $3.00 
effect of the enactment of 

I  Ml! would be to encourage statei 
•-*ke sufficient contrlb Jtioo 
‘by the total conti lbut'ons 
tederal and state sources 
be substantial I am oonfl- 

|l ’-hat If I  can secure s vote on 
I hill it will pass both Houses by s 
(Unttal margin."

i 4-H CLUB HEARS 
|Kl SSION OF DRESS 
3 selecting a dress for church 

|ar»et It should not appear con- 
said Miss Maurlne Mc- 

t. fume demonstration agent at 
I meeting of the Wells 4-H club 
the school building on January

ie does not wish to attract 
extremes In design and 

r should be avoided. A single 
lored costume Is satisfactory 

both school and church and may 
sdapted to other uses.

Rea Jones volunteered to be 
ilng demonstrator, and Oeral- 
t Askew volunteered lobe poul- 
demonstrator.
p next meeting will be January 

with Miss Alta Mae Simpson In

Camouflage Is 
Now Fine Art

Looks Innocent at First, baft 
Can Be Spotted by 

New Tricks.
PARIS.

lection of camouflage have 
fine arts these days.

You may approach a bridge Is 
the Saar valley end pull up to 4 
gasoline Ailing station commonplace 
and normally equipped in all de
tails. When you stop for 10 liter*, 
however, you note machine guns 
covertly pointing at you from “  
pillbox that hides behind the pe 
ful facade.

You see a group of trim little 
houses, built in native Saarland 
style, near an industrial plant. You 
take it for granted they are In
tended for company employee*. 
Then you com* closer and see that 
windows and curtains simply have 
been painted on armor plate.

You notice a neat little tavern 
with a blackboard outside advertis
ing your favorite win*. On clones 
investigation it Isn’ t a tavern at all— 
It’s a miniature fort.

These cover-ups—in this css* the 
work of German Ingenuity—are In
deed ingenious, but they have to be. 
Method* of unmasking camouflaged 
defenses have developed much since 
191$.

Infrared film has resulted In dras
tic revision of methods of conceal
ment. and many new problems in 
hiding bomb and artillery targets 
exist today which non* dreamed ef 
In the World war.

Maying Ball With Natare.
The basic principle of camouflaR- 

lng stationary military works to nel 
exotic disguises, but simple co-op- 
• ration with nature. A mound can
not be made to look like anything 
but a mound, and if e gun In cos* 
pieced on it natural shadows era

The height of camouflage hi Em
World war was when British sol
diers stuck papier-mache heeds out 
of trenches to draw Are and hsnoe 
disclose snipers’ positions, and 
moved pasteboard cutout dummies 
up end down In regular waves, Uka 
a football cheering section, to simu
late advancing troops.

Wilford S. Conrow. chief Instrun 
tor during the World war of the cam
ouflage section of the army engi
neers' school of the American ex
pedition* ry force, says that Im
proved photography has mad* auo- 
c cssful camouflage a moat difficult 
problem.

On* of the most dependable mate
rials in camouflage—cut branches 
—used during the World war com
pletely hid military objectives frees 
opposing forces and could not be 
recognized as a blind from the air.

Quickly Detected.
“ But now they show up on Infra

red film with the Mature of a living 
tree,’ ’ Conrow says, “ while all the 
living plants appear to be covered 
with snow. The camouflage le 
detected immediately.”

“ The purpose of camouflage," he 
explains, “ is to enabls something «g 
military value to get In a position 
and stay there until it Is needed 
without leaving any tracks.”

Some of the best camouflage In 
1914-T8 v u  done by Germans, Coo- 
row says. He Mils of one plea* of 
work that covered 10 acres:

“ A  wire netting was suspended 
about 14 feet from the ground and 
covered with leafless branches. Air
plane photographs mad* by the al
lies did not reveal the deception, 
but beneath those branches were 
many buildings end hug* stores of 
supplies. The same thing today 
would be recognized as a blind Im
mediately as the result ef a im -

^ D R .  M I L E S  ’

NERVINE
Hundreds Of Thousands Of Tim* 

Each Yaar Dr. Milas Narvino 
Malcas Good

When you are wakeful. Jumpy, 
rattier s, when you suffer from Nerv
ous I ritability, Nervous Headache, 
Sleep essness, or Excitability, give

DR. MILES NERVINE
•  cha ice to make good for YO U .

Don’t welt until nerve* have kept 
you awake two or three nights, 
until you are restless, jumpy and 
cranky. Get a bottle of Dr. Mila* 
Nervine the next time you pern a  
drug store. Keep it handy. You  
never know when you or eorna 
member of your family will need it.

At Your Drug Store.
Small Bottle » f  ~  V  ] 
Large Bottle $1.00 1

MBA. J. A  LUNSFORD 
HONORED DAUGHTER

Jane Lunsford was honored 
ccntly when her mother. Mrs. J. A. 
Lunsford Invited a group o f child
ren to celebrate the seventh birth
day of Jane.

Oames were played by the child- 
■n and refreshment* of sand- 
ichea. cocoa with marshmallows 

and the birthday cake were served.
Those present were Peggy Beach. 

Dolores Pugh. Jeanette Oaston, Pat
sy Ruth and Bonnie Jo Brownlow. 
Carolyn Middleton. Jimmy Clayton. 
Toby Johnson, Harrell Lins. Odell 
Howard. Huey Harris, Kannath M a 
tter. J. Mack m  and Bddle Noble. 

m Alan Lunsford and the hon-

INTERMED1 ATE JR. O. A.
ET WITH MRS LINE
Members o f tbs Junior Q . A  met 
Ith their counselor. MYa Harvey 

Line. Monday.
During the hour, the group 

araed "Forward Steps”
Those present were John Ellen

^ . S O C I E T Y
RECENT BRIDE 
WAS HONORED

MYs. Earl Howard, who wasl 
Dorothy Walla, before her ret 
marriage was honoree for a coffee 
o f lovely appointments last Fr day.

Mias Oleta Moors was hostess as
sisted by Maadame Waldo McLaurln. 
Irvin Street. W. R  Vermillion and

by Miss
Moon who presented them to the 

her mother. Mrs. Oeorge 
idAf dP: Pam etaoinetao<n 

Walls, and Mrs. Perry Howard, 
mother o f the bridegroom.

The dining table was lace covered 
and Mrs. J. H. Crawford preided at 
the coffee service. Mrs Douglas Bai- 
lew of Mule shoe assisted In serving. 

Over 100 guest* called or sent

J * . a  A. MET i _  „  „  ,
MONDAY AT CHURCH College Student of 1850

J. A. Lunsford < uiLseio V/as Trained in Religion
met with the Jr O A las: Monda r, ■ between 1830 and

A lesson on "Mitering the Oate- I ■ red as swagger-
way to a New Year” from the World 1 t tnanksters, were
Comrade was discussed a preoccupat.

Members were Ina Merle Beach of the
Joycey Mae Thompson. Julia and p;;, 

Edwards, Pat Bums. Jean Ma 
rt* Pierce and Lamoyne Line

ado I esc i 
aractcrized

[ion. according to a study 
Jergraduate of that period 

by the Columbia Fresa. 
Educational institutions used reli- 

I gion as a connecting link between
ail subjects, including chemistry, 
philosophy, and mathematics. Re- 

j ligious interest was fostered by the 
! faculties. For example, one profes-

METHODIST W. M. 8.
IET AT CHURCH 
Members of the Methodist W M
met at the church for their address to an avowal of his faith in 

weekly meeting Monday God. and in the B:b!e as the literal
Mrs. R. C. Carroll gave the de- ex,: ‘ '

votkmal. Mrs. Ben Moore was dree . ' l  *\ v|RV ‘ :, ^  r« ‘ ;; ’ i:‘ ' e!
* . aa«a$ a g -  *» Un 1 ' 1 L‘ ^ h t* t ( f\ O t t. f Bible, Stor and Mrs Belle h

Mrs. Irvin Jones presided during God wo? the best model of 1 terary
the business session. coipposition. It is impossible to

Present were Mesdames Mo?re it* the
Carroll. Knight. Jones. Stark. Cur- r' - " us think,ng m education, 
tie, Sherrill. Crawford andEverett. But there were frn.,:„us moments. 

- -  it is pointed out. At one meeting of
a student literary society the sub

home next week. ject was whether or not old bache
lors ought to be taxed for the sup- 

BAPTI8T W. M. U. P °rt o{ oId n,a : decided by young
MONDAY ' bachelors in the affirmative.

. _ ,  During the entire period between
A. Edwards gave the de- 1£30 and 1850 there was aiMYs

votlonal Monday when members of of interest ,n co lt -e education The 
tile Baptist W. M. U. met at the chief gjm quantitative
church. increase of such institutions, there

The regular missionary leison havin*  been ‘n the neighborhood of 
as ucstDoned for the worker s oo , 80 colleKe i founded In spite of the
“  ‘  ,  IOr . financial panic of 1837 ar.J the en-

.eience which is being held t u suing depression more than two 
score colleges were begun in the 

Present were Mesdames Ooddard 1840s, 32 of them substantial enough 
Middleton. Lunsford, Edwards to survive to the present day. 
Pierce. James. Debenport. Warren Generally speaking, this flurry of 
r - mw..r v.nrf-n ... establishment was the result of a
Lambert. Yandell and Emerson. marriage between the then univer

sal American respect for education 
Mr. and Mrs. Orant Winston wire and denominational enthusiasm 

business visitors in Lubbock Monday among the churches. The colleges 
Miss Myrl Smith, who teaches in were designed primarily as institu- 

Mldland was the guest of her sistm | tlon* t0 *rJa‘n mep for ,the mln,lstr>r 
trs Lewis Rohinson last weeken i ! or for professional ca-

reers, and each sect strove to outdo 
all others in providing its own fu- 

Mrs. E. L. Sturges of Brownfield ture leaders Amherst, according 
as the guest of friends here re- to its Greek professor, had been 

oently. She waa a former resident, "bom  of the prayers, and baptized
______________  with the tears, of holy men" earlr

a™.,,. in the century, and most of its later
£  » « « « >  Texaa rivals were similarly conceived.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Doak departed Much of the Inlrrest m American 

Tuesday for Corpus Christ! for a literature during the period was ex- 
three months visit on the coast. pressed in earnest or arrogant de- 

They ask that the Press be sent a>als of its nonexistence, 
tc them while away. —

« OF T. INSTRUCTOR TO 
SPEAK AT W T I  T  t

CANYON Jan 10 Fro’ . Oe'.V'tt 
Reddl k of the University of Texas 
department 0f journalism will -be 
the keynote speaker at the ariniul 
convention of the Panhandle Hl?h 
School Press Association in Canyon 
February 3

Prof. Reddick, who passed the 
final examinat on for the Ph D. 
degree at the University of Missouri
last month will be heard in general 
assembly at 11 a. m His subject 
will be The Press and the Present 
World Crisis." Mr R-ddlck. un 

, authori y on high school journal'im. 
is the author of a new text book on 
the subject.

Officers of the high school grouo 
in-lude Miss Joan Sause of Borger 
president: Miss Bernice McClelland 
of McLean. vlce-j»resident; and Mi.vs 
Laura Lou Fergusson of Canyon 
secretary-treasurer; Olin E Hink
le of West Texas State College .s 
the a<so~iation sponsor. The as- 

elation *s the largest school press 
e r r n  In West Tevas 

High school delegates will h«/e 
cn acf'vc part In this y arts pro
gram through sectional canfererres 
dvring the day. An invo-stion this 
•*ar will be a section cn rad‘0 

journalism.
The opening session will begin at

10 a. m.

We Appreciate
Your Business

WE HAVE A SERVICE FOR 
EVERY NEED 
AT A PRICE 

FOR EVERY PURSE 
PICK-UP-----

Mondays and 
Thursdays

----- in O’DONNELI
MODERN CLEANERS

Leave Laundry at Modern 
Cleaners for pick up

LAMESA
STEAM LAUNDRY

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
1940

"  v L b u y  A  C h e v r o l e t -

Best H a u le r s . . .Best Savers p*0f,r 
a n d  "B E S T  SELLERS” in  the 

entire  truck  field!

OkaeruUt—world’s Urgaat builder 
at trucks—b

boas lengths, aU aallint in the lowest 
price rants!

Extra-powerful Valve-tn-Hsad En- 
tlnes . . . extra-strong Hjrpoid Rear 
Axles . . . extra-sturdy truck units 
throughout. . .  make all theot new 
Chevrolete gluttons for work. 
whether you chooee e 8eden DeUTsry 
or a Heevy Duty Ceh-Ovsr-Engin#

And Chevrolet's famous six-cylin
der economy . . . plus the excep
tional dependability and long life 
of Chevrolet trucks . . . means that 
all of them are misers with your 
money when it comes to gas, oil and 
upkeep.

Choose Chevrolet trucks for 1940 
end you choose the nation's greatest 
truck values . . . the best haulers, 
beet savers and ‘ ‘best sellers”  in the 
entire truck field!

'THRIFT-CARRIERS 
FOR THE N A TIO N "See the New 1940 CHEVROLET TRUCKS on special^display

NATIONAL TRUCK WEEK at your Chevrolet dealerVJAN. 8 to 13

FI I IS CHEVROLET CO.
■
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SOCIETY Political

ANNIVERSARY PAR TY GIVEN 

IN  JONES HOME

Mr. and Mrs. StanseU Jones en
tertained Friday evening with an 
• 84 party lor members o 1 the Sew 
and Chatter Club and their hus
bands. The occasion was to cele
brate the Clubs third anniversary.

After a pleasant evening spent 
in games, a refreshment plate of 
sandwiches, pickets. walnut fudge 
squares, coffee was served to Mr 
and Mrs. J. T. Middleton. Jr., Mr 
and Mrs. M. D. Shumake. Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Fritz, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Olin Huff. Mr and Mrs. Otis Har
ris. Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Oates. Mr 
and Mrs. W E. Tredway, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Miles Mr. and Mrs Loy 
Frazier, Mr and Mrs Harvey Line 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Cheairs. and 
guests Mr and Mrs. Jack Miles me 
with Mrs. Middleton.

Members of the Sew and Chatter 
Club spent an enjoyable afternoon 
Thursday in the home of Mrs J T. 
Middleton. Jr. after a business meet
ing in which the following officers 
were elected. Mrs M D Conger 
pres.. Mrs. Harvey Line. Vice pres.. 
Mrs. W E. Tredway. Sec and 
Treasurer. Mrs. StanseU Jones, re-

The Press is authorised to a
nounce the following candidates j 
for the offices Indicated, subject to I 
the action of the Democratic Prl- f 
mary election.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY:
L BURTON HACKNEY 

FOR SHERIFF- 
JOHN JOHNSON 
TOM N HALE

I OR ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR
H C STORY 
R P. WEATHERS 

COUNTY CLERK:
W M (WALTER) MATHIS 

(Re-election)
COUNTY ATTORNEY:

CALLOWAY HUFF AKER 
COMMISSIONER. PRECT. J:

JOHN A ANDERSON 
WALDO McLAURIN 

< Re-election)

porter, the afternoon was spent In t 
sewing and visiting.

Refreshments of fruit salad, wa- j 
fers. olives, date nut bread topped ■ 
with whipped cream and coffee were ; 
served to the following members ; 
Mrs StanseU. Jones. Frank Shu- 
niake Oeorge Oates. Loy Frazier I 
Claud Cheairs. Calvin Fritz. M D 
Conger Fletcher Johnson. W E 
Tredwav Otis Harris. Roy Miles 
Harvev Line. Olin Huff and the

This week at the

R E X
Fri. Site, Sat. Mat.

January 12-13

The season s most popular song 
Is now the most popular picture, 
starring your most popular west
ern star—

GENE AUTRY. In
In

‘South of the Border’
—Also—

Also. Cartoon Phantom Creeps 3

Saturday Site Only
January 13

VIRGINIA WEIDLER. In

" Bad Little Anger .

Selected Shorts

Sunday - Monday
January 14-15

DOROTHY LAMOCR. JOHN 
HOWARD. In

disputed Passage”

Selected Snorts
Pa the News

Tuesday 2 for-l Site
January 16

FAT O’BRIEN. OLYMPE 
BRANDA. In

. “Sight of Sights” .

Wednesday - Thurs.
January 17-18

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JB.
GEO. BANCROFT. In

“Rules of the Sea”

NEXT WEEK

BEAU GESTE. FOUR WIVES

I ’  The club will meet Thursday. 
1 Jan 11. with Mrs Oeorge Oates.

STUDY CLUB MET 

LAST THURSDAY

In the home of Mrs T  L. Higgin
botham. members of the 1939 Study- 
Club met Jan. 4.

Mrs. John Earles was director for 
the program, which the "Life of 
Gen Sam Houston and was given 
very Interestingly.

Mrs Ben Moore gave “The An- 
cesrtry and Boyhood of Sam Hous
ton and “Tiie Raven Among the 
Cherokees"

Mrs. O  A. Haney gave "Political 
Career In Tennessee".

Mrs Waldo McLaurln gave "Lead
ers of Texas Revolution" and the
President of the Republic of Texas".
Mrs. Earles gave “His Three 

Marriages” and "Civil War Days".
At the conclusion of the program 

the hostess served coffee and pine
apple salad to the guests.

Present were Mesdames CarroU. 
Crawford. Earles. Haney. Koeninger, 
McLaurln. Middleton. Moore. Shoe
maker, Blocker. Everett. Nichols 
and Cliff Lambert.

MRS. WINSTON WAS 

CLUB HOSTESS

Ace-Hi club members were de- 
lightfuUy entertained In the home 
of Mrs. Grant Winston on East 
Seventh Street Wednesday.

High score prize and bingo prize 
was awarded Miss Jim Elen Weils, 
Mrs. J. T  Middleton won second 
high.

During games coca cola was 
served and at the tea hour a dainty- 
plate holding cranberry salad sand
wiches, coffee and brown’es was 
served.

Those playing were Mesdames 
Middleton. Davis. Huddleston, Haw-
ard. Oardenhire, Thompson. Conger 
and Miss Wells.

Mrs Gardenhlre will be hostess 
next Wednesday.

Recruit Sits Out Leave
And It Lasts A ll Night

REGINA. SASK.—The disconso
late figure of a young recruit, sit- [ 
ting on a curb with his face cupped 1 
in hands, aroused the interest of 
the policeman on the beat. Half 
an hour later the constable returned. 
The young soldier was still sitting in 
the same position.

Thinking the youth might be ill, 
the constable inquired if anything 
was wrong.

“ No, I ’m all right,”  the recruit 
said. " I  Just got all-night leave."

FREE! a FREE! FREE!
DEMOSSTRATIOS OF THE 

SEW STYLED

PA-PEC FEED MILL
See These New Features that the Pa- 
Pec has introduced . . ,  actual working 
operations demonstrated by a factory 
representative.

WEDSESDAY JASUARY 24,
All-day Sessions

Yandell &  Son
Near Santa Fe Depot

BLOCKER'S
Trade Where MA Saves Money For PA!

Food Special
Start Friday, January 12—End....

10 lbs.
4Pure Hog 

Bring Pail lb.
Dressing
Spread

SPUDS,
LARD
Blackberries, gal.
Miracle Whip
Syrup T E X A sS o rg h u m , gal.
PORK & BEANS, 16-oz. On
SNOWDRIFT. 6 Lb. Pail 
Crackers SSSK&, Brown’s

CQ0KIES?=‘ all 15c sizes While
They
Last

A D M IR A T IO N

COFFEE all ib.
A  L a u n d r y ,  large yellow, 9 bars 

C a m a y ,  4 bars

OLEO, I Lb.
COCOANUT, Bulk Shread 1 Lb. 1
HAMS, PICNIC SIZE, 4 to 6 pounds Whole Lb. 1

S A U S A G E , good Country style, 1 lb * .1

Gum" all 5c bars, 4 for .1
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR EGGS---- CASH
—TRADE WHERE YOU PLEASE—

We Ree^rve the Right to Limit Quantities!

Blocker’s Grocery ami Market
~  '**»*•.


